A Heritage Restored

Rao Karamsiji, founder of Khimsar.

Perched on the edge of the Great Thar Desert in
the heart of rural India lies this unique 16th century
fort that offers experience after exhilarating
experience. Hundreds of years of history unfold as
you glance at its battle-scarred walls and stroll down
its ramparts. As you sip tea on the terraces you
realize the beauty of being surrounded by acres of
lush green gardens. A true rarity of any desert in the
world!! Peacocks, parrots, pigeons and as many as
forty-six varieties of birds greet you to add to the
charm and splendour of this ancient fort.
Today, Khimsar Fort has been awarded the
'NATIONAL GRAND HERITAGE AWARD
FOR EXCELLENCE' (this being the highest
recognition conferred upon any heritage property by
the Department of Tourism, Government of India).
You are not prepared for the beauty, the grandeur,
the layout or the magnificence of this castle even as
you approach it through sand dunes and narrow
countryside roads. It suddenly hits you on a blind
corner. Come and savour the experience…

How Our History Unfolds
Founded in the early 16th century, the Karamsot dynasty
has a long lineage of capable rulers who fought hard
battles but “lived with grace and dignity”. Rao Karamsiji
was the eighth son of Rao Jodhaji who was the founder of
Jodhpur.
He established his kingdom between his brothers- the
Maharajas of Jodhpur and Bikaner. The construction of
the fort commenced in 1523 A.D. in the fairytale land of
majestic forts and palaces. Thus began the dynasty of the
Karamsot Rathores.

Plunge Into The Past
Reverse your time machine & walk back through history.
Ramble along the pathways which lead to the turrets, ruins,
stables, guns & cannons that transport you to a glorious
past. Within the fort walls, visit and be blessed by Shiva.
Scrutinize the 9th Century Jain Gods & Goddesses carved
in sandstone, defaced by Aurangzeb, a ruler of the Mughal
dynasty. Pillars erected in memory of war heroes & of
'Sati' (when courageous Rajput women burnt themselves
alive on the funeral pyre of their husbands). Dine in the
ancient ruins known as Fateh Mahal - named after Fateh
Pir Baba, a great Sufi Saint who blessed the family. After
his death, he was buried adjoining the fort walls. Fateh
Mahal was under construction as a personal residence next
to his tomb. The ruling chief died during the construction
phase. Superstition had it that the Saint's spirit was not in
peace. Hence, the building was left incomplete. Today
these ruins provide an exquisite experience- a glimpse of
the bygone era. The royal garage is home to a row of
vintage cars-gleaming and immaculate!

Royalty Revisited
Unspoilt and well preserved like a royal manor, this fort is
spread over eleven acres of sprawling lawns, orchard and
open courtyards. A refreshing Caravanserai on your travel
route. An ideal two-night break from the hustle and bustle
of polluted and cramped cities. Welcome to the hinterland
of India- the real, unspoilt rural India. Sunbathe and laze
around our exquisite swimming pool which is uniquely
conceptualized amidst the ruins, stables and turrets of the
fort. The health club helps overcome the fatigue
encountered during the journey through the desert. Relax
with a herbal oil massage and enjoy the steam or sauna bath.
Sip a Margarita at the poolside bar, away in the peace,
oblivious to other distractions around you. Unwind yourself
by watching a movie at the home theatre or try your hand at
a game of Tennis. Walk into the handicraft shops with
articles personally handpicked by the members of the royal
family. Indulge yourself with the best of imported spirits at
the Khimsar Lounge. Attempt desert adventure at our
nearby sand dunes. All in all a heady concoction of royalty,
leisure and the inimitable desert experience like nothing else
on earth. Ride into the village and countryside on camel
back. Rent a bicycle. Come- the country beckons……
So do the peacocks, swallows and the pigeons. Sit under the
rampart domes and read a book as the countryside unravels
itself for miles around. Witness the revival of Rajasthan's
ancient handicrafts by visiting the local cobbler, goldsmith,
potter, weaver and stone mason. Gaze into the desert clear
starlit night. This break is as therapeutic as it is well
deserved in the middle of your hectic Rajasthan itinerary-a
journey across India.

Relive the Legend
During the winter months the piece de resistance
is a candle lit dinner set in ancient ruins famously
known as Fateh Mahal. An exquisite experience
where the reverberating sound of drums and folk
dances mingle with the warmth of bonfire that
lights the central dome. A never-to-be-forgottenexperience!
Our multi- cuisine restaurant offers delectable
cuisine. Or Dine at “Vansh”, as portraits of 20
generations of the ruling family gaze and ensure
the best of Rajasthani cuisine and hospitality
Indulge your taste buds with a wide variety of
wines and spirits or sip an “Inverted Blackbuck” at
our poolside bar- a perfect hangout for a lazy
afternoon!
The venue for meals is changed according to the
season. Breakfast or dinner is served on the fort
ramparts overlooking the pool. A perfect setting.
Relish your lunch on the terrace gazebo. See the
wide countryside unfold itself at your feet. A
bonfire dinner in the sand dunes will add to the
charm of your stay at Khimsar.

Conferences and Banquets
One of the most exquisite setups in
heritage hotels- whether you are having
an important meeting or conference or
you are celebrating a personal landmark
such as a birthday, anniversary or any
other private occasion. Khimsar Fort
will provide you with an unique
experience. With various outdoor
venues, a 4000 sq ft.
conference/banquet hall and the
Khimsar Dunes Village, we could plan
your event for the venues ranging from
10 persons to 350 persons.

Khimsar Comforts
LIVE IN:
68 luxuriously appointed rooms-some in
traditional architecture & furnishings
and others in Art Deco, yet equipped
with all modern facilities for your
comfort. All rooms have Airconditioning, Heating, LCD television
with 200 channels, Mini bar, Tea/coffee
making facility, Electronic safe,
Telephone with international dialing
facilities, Wi-fi internet. Some rooms
have private terraces and balconies.
AVAIL OF:
Laundry. In-room dining. Doctor on
call. Gift shops. Business center.
Conference facilities. Wi-fi Internet.
Multi-cuisine restaurant. Bar and Lounge
RECOVER THROUGH:
World-class Spa and Fitness center.
Sauna and steam rooms
UNWIND AT:
Outdoor swimming pool. Tennis court
(Asphalt/flood lit). Table- Tennis.
Billiards and Snooker. Home theatre.
Camel/jeep safari to the Black Buck
reserve and sand dunes. Village tours to
the local potter, cobbler, weaver.
CULTURAL PROGRAMMES:
Kalbelia dances and Rajasthani
musicians. Puppet and magic show.
Snake charmer.

The Khimsar Dunes Village

The Khimsar Dunes Village nestles amidst sand dunes that seem to roll into eternity. Fortunately, access is only by jeep, camel or horseback. It is truly
remote, rural and romantic! Rustic in appearance, in consonance with the surroundings, these luxurious huts have been deliberately designed to be ecofriendly. Come savour the tranquility of the Thar desert in all its majesty! The mini-lake that appears out of nowhere seems to be just a mirage. The
Khimsar Dunes Village is a mere 15 minute drive from the Fort.
Also, what sets aside these properties from the others is the fact that these are family run hotels and 20th generation of the royal lineage still reside in
the fort. The staff today are also direct descendants of royal courtiers who have served the family for generations with passion, loyalty and sincerity.
This extended family offers hospitality at its best because it is hospitality from the heart!

IN & AROUND KHIMSAR
Nagaur Fort: Built in the 10th
century. Larget than the Jodhpur
fort. Recipient of the UNESCO
international award for
restoration in 40 km away by
road on national highway.
Osian: 8th century Jain temples,
beautifully restored are 62 km
away by road.
Nila Moti Trust: A handicraft
institute established and run by
Mrs. Monica Mather from
Switzerland for the upliftment of
rural women. The products are
sold at an exclusive shop at
Khimsar Fort.

THE KHIMSAR ENVIRONMENTAL INITIATIVE
At the Khimsar Group of Hotels, we recognize the impact of our
operations on the environment. We are committed to the
implementation of proactive measures to help protect and sustain the
local, national and global environment for future generations. In an
effort to minimize these effects, the Hotel is committed to a policy of
sound and responsible environmental management. For more
information, kindly visit our website.

REGISTERED OFFICE:
R. K. Parihar (Vice President Marketing)
Khimsar Fort Pvt Ltd.
27, Shivaji Nagar, Civil Lines, Jaipur -302006 Rajasthan (India)
Telephone No. +91-141-2229700 to 704
Fax No. +91-141-2229705
Mobile No.+91-94140 72884
Email: parihar@khimsar.com
Reservation: reservations@khimsar.com

Wildlife Tours: Panchla Black
Buck Safari - 16 km away by
open jeep. Sight herds of black
buck, Chinkara and Blue Bull
Antelope. Kheechan - 120 km
away. Sight thousands of
Demoiselle cranes which migrate
from southern Europe and north
Asia between October and
March.
Religious Sites: Hanumanji
Temple at Salasar, Karni Mata
temple at Deshnoke, Brahma
Temple at Pushkar, Ramdevra,
Jain and Mataji temples at Osian,
Tarkishan Dargah at Nagaur,

CHAIRMAN AND EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS:
Mr. Gajendra Singh, Priti Singh & Dhananjai Singh
Khimsar Fort Pvt Ltd.
27, Shivaji Nagar, Civil Lines, Jaipur -302006 Rajasthan (India)
Telephone No. +91-141-222970 to 704
Fax No. +91-141-2229705
Mobile No.+91-99823 62436
Email: dhananjai@khimsar.com

Khimsar Group of Hotels

P.O. Khimsar - 341 025, District Nagaur, Rajasthan INDIA
Tel.: +91 1585 262345 to 49 Fax: +91 1585 262228

email: reservations@khimsar.com
Website: www.khimsar.com

